HELPFUL HINT
Important: Due to the differing types we recommend sowing in individual pots. This will help you to plan the planting more efficiently.

Quality Control: This seed has been carefully tested to ensure high germination. Prior to use, store in a dry, cool place.

SOWING AND GROWING
Sow the seed onto the surface of small 8cm (3") pots of a quality moist seed compost - do not cover. Place in a polythene bag and germinate in a cool greenhouse or coldframe at approx. 16-18˚C (60-65˚F). Germination can take 30-40 days but, due to the varying species involved may take several months. Remove polythene on emergence and when young plants are well established transfer to their final flowering positions in the autumn.

CAMPANULA
Cottage Garden Mix

Flowers year after year

Hardy perennial - flowers year after year
Attractive flowers and foliage

POSITION: Sun-shade
SOW: Mar-May
FLOWERS: Jun-Aug

Average Contents
Seeds 450